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SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Invariably in Advance

Bj the rear $7.50

07 the month 76

iMUtd Every Morning, except Monday

CONSOLIDATED PRINTING AND

PUBLISHING COMPANY

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

The actual number of copies printed
and circulated March 12, 1903, was as
follows; ,

Number of copies printed 1,682
Distributed as follows

La Cananea (carrier) 55

Tombstone (carrier) 30
Douglas Agent 2S0

Naco (carrier) 40

single wrappers (mall) 160
Post offices (mail) 190
City route (carrier) 100
Tombstone canyon (carrier) 140
School hill (carrier) 115
Brewery gulch (carrier 100
Down canyon (carrier) 178
Denison News Co. (on trains) .. 20

Sales on street .'. . ..1C
News stand (city) 34

Spoiled on press, sample copies
and complimentaries 160

Sample copies for Douglas 200
Remaining in office 32

Total 1.C82

The Review's advertising contracts
are based on the above statement.
One hundred dollars reward to any
person who can show this statement
to be incorrect.

1 hereby certify thai the above state
merit is true and correct.

W. B. Kelly, Geu. Mgr.

A TRUTHFUL ANSWER.
In response to a request from the

Literary Digest for an opinion on the
failure of the Fifty-sevent- h congress
to pass the statehood bill, the Arizona
Republican submits the following:

The failure of the Fifty-sevent- h con-

gress to pass the omnibus statehood
bill was a crime against the people of

(he three territories. It was another tem
porary triumph of New England that
from the beginning of the government
has opposed every movement that rep-

resented Americanism. Had New Eng-

land controlled the po'ices of the gov-

ernment, there would have been no
states added to the original thirteen.
If Jefferson had listened to the states-

men, of New England, the Louisania
Purchase would not have been consum-

mated in 1S03, or at any other time,
ad New England policies prevailed,

Che United States would have consent--d

supinely to the suzerainty of Eng-

land, and there would have been no

war of 1812. New England grew vir-

tuous after she became rich from the

lve trade, but she has never acquired
Sufficient wisdom to comprehend the
American spirit, or to understand the
magnitude of this country. Had New
England statesmanship been dominant,

there would have been no homestead
law, and much, of the west would still

te a Tvilderness. Had the New .Eng-

land doctrines been accepted, .Califor-

nia would have been left in 'the hands
at Mexico. With barely enough excep-

tions to prove the rule, the senators
and congressmen from New 'Erigland
ire always found ofr'the negative "of

very proposition ibr the'upbulfdfng of
the west. ,

The easter provincialism and self-

ishness of which New Engiand Is the
chief exponent achieved a victory in
iie Fifty-sevent- h congress, and not-- '
withstanding the overwhelming vote
for statehood in the house of repre-
sentatives, and notwithstanding the
protests of the valiant band of republi-ea- a

senators who follewed the leader
hip of Senator Quay, the republican

party was placed on record as repudi-

ating its solemn declarations. But, as
always in the past, New Eng'and will
have to yield in this contest, because
be stands opposed to liberty and jus-

tice.
The methods by which the omnibus

till was beaten were dishonorable. The
jeople of the territories were slander-

ed. In speech after speech they were
classed as ignorant, as repudiators and
as polygamlsts. The credit of the terri-

tories was attacked, their resources
sisrepreseated and ridiculed, and cap-

ital was toM, in effect, to stay away
All to justify a stubborn denial of the
right of and the right
ia prosper under the same-condition- s

under which Americans In the states
are prospering.

An examination of the Congressional
Record for' the session discloses that
the argument against the admission of
Arizona finally centered upon these
two contentions:. First, that the Mor-

mons in this territory are so numerous
that they would control the state, and
that they are polygamists. Second,
that the people of Jthe territory gener-
ally are so Illiterate that they are not
entitled to the privilege of

This in face of the facts.
On the Mormon question, the speech- -

makers stood upon the records of fif-

teen years ago. Today the Mormons
are proportionately such a small factor
in the population that they could con-

trol nothing if they tried, and not one
of them is a polgamlst. Moreover, the
Mormons are divided politically as
much as any other church, and without
exception, they are all good citizens.

Senators insisted in their speeches
that the illiterate people in Arizona
comprised from thirty per cent to forty
per cent of the total popluation no

two opponents of the omnibus bill ap-

peared able to agree upon the exact
percentage. And yet, the government
publication entitled "Abstract of the
Twelfth Census," shows, on page 79,

that of the, 11,215 Illiterates in the ter-

ritory in 1900, 5.948 were INDIANS,
371 were CHINAMEN, 120 were NE-

GROES. Of the NATIVE-AMERICA-

population, there were but 1,017 illiter-ates- ,

or LESS THAN ONE PER CENT
of the total population a lower per-

centage of illiteracy than in any state
of the union. And counting Indians
and Chinamen, the whole percentage
of illiteracy was only 14 per cent, in
stead of .30 or 40, as the eminently fair
senators so persistently claimed.

No greater injustice against Ameri
can citizenship ever was perpetrated
than when the Fifty-sevent- congress
failed to admit Arizona. New Mexico

and Oklahoma into the union.

Copper is tanding firm at 15 cents.
The recent advance in the price of the
red metal has created enthusiasm
thruoghout Arizona. It means that the
copper industry will take new life;
that capital wiU come faster for the
development of the mines; that the
copper camps now idle will be able to
resume operation and give work to
hundreds of miners. It will mean that
present development propositions will
go forward, beaked by 'increased de-

termination and energy. Copper is the
distinctly prominent and permanent
metal in Arizona and what advances
the interests of the copper industry ad-

vances the intesert of every industry
in Arizona. With copper at 15 cents,
there are several camps in the Drag-
oons that will begin work and in Pima
county, tributary to Tucson are sever-
al camps hat will renew operation with
the coming of better prices.

Tombstone is getting ready to re-

ceive the "Iron Horse" when that in-

dustrial steed shall go snorting into
that and
city. --Several enthusiatic meetings
have been held and appropriate com
mittees have been appointed. The ex-

ecutive committee is composed of A.
Wentworth, chairman; Frank Hare.
Elwood Madden, Benjamin Rybon.
Wm. H. Bhemly and Prof. J. N. Gains.
A complete program has not yet been
marked out, but it will include feat-
ures which will give the pioneer resi-

dents of that historic town an oppor-
tunity to show their appreciation and
enthusiasm over the return of perma-

nent prosperity to the place in which
they have remained for years sur-

rounded by adverse conditions, but
wih a faith in the future that has
attracted the attention of the entire
territory. There is not a more beautiful
or healthful location, in the west than
Tombstone and the coming of the rail-

road and the great mining enterprise
which induced it to come. Insures for
the place an importance which will be
gratifying to all Arizona. The Review
wishes that the Tombstone celebration
of the advent of ,the railroad may be
a great success.

The legislature should
giving an official expression of

the strong sentiment in Arizona against
admitting Arizona and New 'Mexico
as one state. Such an arrangement
would be deplorable. Before the end
of the Fifty-sevent- h congress the dem
ocrats in the senate proposed a com-

promise that met with some measure
of approval or consent from Arizonans,
but that is now all off, and this territo-
ry must now take a firm stand against
any statehood" proposition which seeks
to put New Mexico and Arizona into
one state. There is good authority for
the statement that the republicans
will in the next congress seek to re
deem their statehood pledge by admit-
ting two states, combining Oklahoma
and Indian Territory into one, and
New Mexico and Arizona into another,
Such a combination would destroy the
Identity of Arizona and destroy its
public Institutions and should, never be
agreed to The legislature can now
speak officially for Arizona on this
question and it shouM do so before ,it
adjourns; a memorial should be spread
upon the records so that when con-- 1

Kress meets it can be laid before it as
an official document.

BEYOND ALL
COMPARISONS.

- One of the many factors contrioti
tin to the remarkable rapid and-soli-

growth of SL Louis Js the jrcanre'ous
development of and.-othe- r

territory' tributary to that.cilv'ln all
lines of trade." Tn 1904 there will" be
held the greatest World's Fair'Irt-th- c

world. The Presidential campaign
wi 1 also take place. To keep informed
with the whofe world you should sub- -
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scribe at once for that peer of news
papers, the Twice-a-wek- St. Louis
Republic. It is indispensable co- - the
farmer. Its telegraphic and cable ser
vice excels that of any other pap?r.
It prints the news fully; not imagina-
tive occurrences, but domestic and
worldwide facts. It is democratic jn
politics, but distinctly a national news-
paper and family journa'. The sub
scription price of $1.00 gives you two
papers each week, 104 papers a year.

J

One Thing at a Time

"1 can't afford to advertise on i
a large scale." said a merchant
lately, "and with my varied stock
I wouldn't know where to begin
on a small scale." 4

It 1m a t'onimun fnllury flint T
tlie al ertlnltiK iniiNt cutrr 4
the trliole olocU.

In point of fact it never Joes. X
even with the most lavish Kit- - :

Users, and. if it did. the result
would be n jumble of prolixity.
The true policy is to select one
article at a time something 4

"moderately priced and meeting
the want of the day and push '1

that at the people. Philadelphia v

t
Tou art Invited to try this
Y!an in our columns. Change
your ad. with every issue. tlJuyers watch our columns
for store news. t

''S'S'S'S '$$$'&
NOTICE OF ELECTION

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to
a r solution passed and approved by
the T3iyor and common council of the
city of Bisbee, at a special meeting of
said council heid In the city of Btebee
on the 27th day of February, A. D.
1903. an election will be held on the
15th da yof April, A. D. 1903, In the
city of Bisbee. county of Cochise, and
territory of Arizona, to determine
whether or not the city of Bisbee shall
Issue bonds of said city to raise a sum
not exceeding twenty thousand dol
lars, lawful money of the United
States, to raise money to build and
erect tanks, reservoirs and lay water
mains and pipes in the city of Bisbee
for the purpose of securing adequate
protection against fire in said city.
The fire house in said city of Bisbee
will be used as and for the polling
place, and place where all qualified
electors of said city, owning real or
personal property, subject to taxation
towit: said 15th day or April, A. D.
1903, either for or against the issuance
In said city can vote .at said time,
of such bonds; said fire house in said
city of Bisbee will be open for the
purpose of such election and voting on
said 15th day of April, A. D. 1903,
between the hours of 7 o'clock a. m.
and 6 o'clock p. m. of said day.

Published by order of the mayor
and cjmmon council of the city of Bis-

bee, Ar'j'ona.
Dated February 28th. 1903.

i.ust: W. Jj KINSKY,
CJ'.-r-

First publication March 1. 30t

PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSIC

Don't Buy Thump Boxes or Agony
Tanks vrith Pretty Cases ami Mandolin
attachments, uch as Irresponsible
Nomadis Peddlers Palm off asHigh
Grade Instruments, but if You Insist
on that kind of Goods, We CAN SUP-

PLY YOU FOR $175.00 TO $200.00,
Etc.

We would much rather sell you an
instrument that can be guaranteed,
such as the BALDWIN CCS PIANOS,
awarded the diploma, grand prix and
cross of the Legion of.- Honor, Paris,
Exposition 1500. The HAMILTON,
made by the BALDWIN CO, silver
medal, Paris, 1900. The Chlckepng
SONS, BEHR BROS, FISCHER, MA-

SON & HAMLIN, KIMBALL PIANOS.
Terms easy.

THE PIANOLA ANGELUS AND SIM-

PLEX SELF-PLAYER-

Music, Strings and Musical Mer-

chandise. New Music at half price.
Popular 10c, music. - -- -

Redewill Music Co.,

PHOEXIX, ARIZ.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
--OK

BISBEE LUMBER COilPANY
KNOW ALU MEN BY THESE PRES-

ENTS. That , Anton Trojanovich, or
Globe, County of Gila, Territory of Ari-son-

and J. IS. Anglun. of Bisbee, County
of Cochise. Territory of Arizona, do here-
by associate ourselves together for th
purpose of forming a corporation under
the existing; laws of the Territory oi
Arizona, pnd to that end we do hereby
declare and adopt the following articles
of incorporation.

ARTICLE I
The name of this corporation shall be

and Is BISBEE LUMBER COMPANY
and the names of the incorporators and
their auuresses are, as first above glten.

ARTICLE II.
The principal place of transacting the

business of this corporation shall be at
the Town of Bisbee, County of Cochise,
Territory of Arizona, at which place shall
be. located the main office of this corpo
ration,, provided, however, that branch
offices m.iy be established and maintained
at such other places as may be deemed
necessary or "convenient and as may be
determined by the Board of Directors In
accordance with such by-la- as ma)
her-aft- IA; adopted.

ARTICLE III.
The general nature of the business pro-pos-- d

to be transacted shall be and Is the
establishment and maintenance of a re-
tail or wholesale lumber business, and
to that end to secure by purchase, or
otherwise, and thereafter own and hold
any and all lands buildings necessary 01
convenient for the purpose of carrying
on a retail or wholesale lumber business:
to acquire by purchase or otherwise and
tnereafter own and hold any and aJI
lands, growing timber, saw mills and all
appliances and machinery therewith con-
nected; to construct and legally conduct
and operate' toll roads lending to and
irom any lands or saw mills owned by
this corporation; to secure in manner
proi-lde- by law, water and. water xigh 3
on the public lands of the United States,
and conserve and use the fcame for any
purpose necessary or convenient In furth-
erance of any of the purposes for which
tnis corporation is organized; to borrow
money and contract debts, within the
limits prescribed In these articles of In-
corporation, in such a manner and upon
such securities as may be determined
at any regular or special meeting of the
Board of Directors and in accordance
with the by-la- which may' be hereafter
adopted, and in general to do and perform
any and all acts and things necessary or
convenient to be done or performed in
and about the business of carrying on a
retail or wholesale lumber business.

ARTICLE IV.
The authorized capital stock of this

corporation shall be and Is the sum of
Twenty-Fiv- e Thousand WOW) Dollars
divided into Two Hundred and Fifty (250)
snares 01 me. par vaiue 01 one 1 lunar. o
Dollars a share, each share of such stock
when Issued shall be fully paid for in
cash or Its equivalent, and when issued
snail tnereafter be

ARTICLE V.
The highest amount of indebtedness

direct or contingent, to which this corpo
ration snail at any time oe subjected to,
is the sum of Fifteen Thousand ($13.0)04)
Dollars, and private property of stock-
holders herein shall be exempt from lia-
bility for payment of corporate debts.

ARTICLE VI.
The time of commencement of this cor-

poration shall be the date of filtnc of ,1

copy of these articles In thfr office of the
County Recorder of Cochibe County. Ter
ritory 01 Arizona, provided mat a certi-
fied copy of said articles so filed shall
first have been filed in manner required
by law. In the office of the Secretary of
the Territory of Arizona. The duration of
this corporation shall be the perioO of 25
years, provided further that publication
of said articles shall have been had inmanner required by law. and an affidavit
thereof filed in the office of the Secretary
ot Arizona Territory within three months
from the date of filing of said articles in
the office of the County Recorder of said
Cochise county

ARTICLE VII.
The affairs of this corporation shall

be conducted by a board of five directors,
who shall be elected annually by the
stockholders hereof. The first annual
meeting of stockholders for this purpose
shall be held within sixty days from the
date of filing of these articles with the
County Recorder of Cochise County, jnd
there shall be chot.tn from among the
members of such board a president, a

a secretary and a treasur-
er: until such meeting shall have been
held the said Anton Trolannvleh anrt .1 R
Angius shall manage the affairs of this
corporation with power to issue stock and
perform or cause to be performed any
act or thing necessary to be done prior
to such stockholder's meeting. Until suchmeeting the officers of this corporation
shall be and are. Anton Trojanovlch.
president and and J B Aneim

and treasurer, and theyare hereby given full power and authori-ty to perform any and all duties usually
connected with their respective offices,
including the adoption of a corporate
seal and the affixing thereof to any stock
certificate which may be Issued by themunder the powers hereby directly con-
ferred. The board of directors when elec-
ted, and until such time, the said AntonTrojanovich and. J. B. Angius may adopt
all necessary by-la- for the conduct ofthe internal affairs of this corporation
and may do and perform any of the actaor things nocessary to be performed forthe purpose of carrying- - into effect thesearticles 'of incorporation.' ARTICLE VIII.At all stockholder's meetings each stock-
holder shall be entitled to cast one vote
for each share of stock held by him, andvotes In such meetings may be cast byproxy.

In witness whereof we have hereuntoset our hands and seals, this :ith day ofFebruary, 19B.
Anton Trojanovich,
J. B. Angius,

Territory of Arizona.) ,
County of Gila. )ss

On this day before me, W. D. Fisk, a
Notary Public in and for the County- - of
Uila. Territory of Arizona, irasonallv
appeared Anton Trojanovich. known to
me to be the person whose name is sub-
scribed to the foregoinc instrument andacknowledged to me that he executed thsame lor tne purposes and consideration
therein expressed.

Given under my hand an seal of office,
this Hth day of February", 1S03.

(Seal.) W. D. FISK.Notary PuWic in ajid for GIL-- i fVmntv.
Territory of Arizona.

My commission expires JiJne 4th, IOCS.
Territory of Arizona.)
County of Cochise.. )ss.

on tnis aay, brore me. ai. J. Brown, a
Notary Public in and for the County of
Cochise. of Arizona, personally
appeared J. B. Angltni. known to me to
be tne person whoso name is subscribed
to the foregoimr Instrument and acknowl-fdge- d

to roe that he executed the ?am
for the purposes and consideration there
in expressed.

Given under my hand and seal of office,
this 27th day of February. IX&.

(Seal.) M. J. BROWN
Notary Piibtlo In and for the Countv of
Cochise. Territory of Arizona.

iiy commission expires lecember 13.
li4
First puolication March 10, 1903.
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HORSES FOR 8ALE Apply to 3

P. Graham & Co.. brokers, Copper
Queen ntel buildJne tf

CM. HENKEL,

ffist

1

Practical Watchmaker & Jeweler
BISBEE. ARIZONA.

L

--- "iM))n 1

Bisbee Improvement Co.

Electric Light and
Telephone Service

Phones Business 0 per month, Residence

Long Distance Lines to Douglas, X

1 Tombstone

"Purity" Distilled Water

I Phone 197

tiH 3 II )) !)) )'! 1 tt.)l) )))))))))) V.

Ed. Pletoheb A. W.

O. K. Livery
Feed and
Sale Stables

FLETCHER & WOOD.

successors to f. Graham &
(O. K Tjiverv and Sale Stabler)

First class driving and saddle horses.
nO(C8 UUdlUCU UJ IIIC U WI IllWllfcll.

......Kt.,,

$3.00
--Naco

Jars

Cananea

the

New Drug Store
Where

Opposite Postoffice
Brewery Gulch

C. A. DAVENPORT, Manager
'Watch this Space for Further Announcments'

ALEJANDRO GARCIA
AQENTE ADUANAL COIVHSIONlSTA

Custom loose Broker and Commission igeit
Naco, Sonora. flexico

PIANOS
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J Direct Paso
and Call Agent

Sh. COX, General AQent
Paso, Texas
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Write about our easy

The ZEiLNER CO.

Tucson. - Arizona.
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ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM v
ST'

RUNS

2 Daily Trains 2
TO EAST S

connections at El with
Southwestern. on

F.
Ei

Boston Brown.

pay-
ment plans.

KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO

,Or flEMPHIS ar-rinc-.po- ,

bejood f

both Southern Pacific and El Psso 2
full information. 2

a. N. BROWN, G. F. & P. A.
El Paso. Texa. .

.

THE RUSTLING BROKER
PETE McCOY

Mines, Mining Stock & Real Estate
Opp. The Hotel Angius Labor Bureau in Connection
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